
ast month a function
was held on the Murnbai-
Pune Expressway to

(or fast) lane."

is purely for overtaking. But you frequently
find heavyvehicles even in the middle and

fast lane, driving parallel to each other. This

flexible height barriers were tnaugurated,
reports came in that several ofthem had
been hit by heavyvehicles and were now
broken. A fewweeks later,almost all were
wrecked. The entire operation to restrict
heavyvehicles from the right lane has

failed. Ary sensible person with some

amount ofmotoring experience in India
would have told you this would surely
happen. Does this mean the authorities
who come up with such ideas are stupid?

I thinknot. In myopinion, they want to
be seen as doing something to improve
situations. When theycome up with such

hare-brained schemes, their superiors and
political leaders who have no clue of the
reality on the ground compliment them
for their innovativeness. Of course, there
is also the little matter of finding the right
supplier, fixing a budge t andthen getting
a kickback. And when the project fails,

as it has in this case, yaualways have the
indiscipline of our drivers to blame, the
inferior quality of the height barriers, poor
installation etc.

So what can be done to solve the
problem of drivers not driving in the right
lane? In myview, ifthe uafficpolice and
authorities are determined, they can put
a stop to this practice. What is needed are
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streets and highways

escape after committing anytraffic
offence. I am sure this willlead to better
andmore disciplined driving

Let me share another example that
proves the only wayto enforce the lawin
India is via effective policing on the streets.

S ometime last y ear,the Mumb arT r affic
Police Department launched an e-challan
scheme with much fanfare.This was meant

their number plates are smaller! We all
know that most trafficoffenders drive or
ride fast and these are the ones

getting aw ay scot-free.
A11 this once againestabl ishes that

there is no replacement as yet, for good
old-fashioned policing on the streets and
issuing of challans and collection offines

If th etraffic afe
reduce offences

boots on the ground and strict policing
and proper punishment. The traffic
police rhor'rid have half a dozenpatrol
vehicles (prefe rably unmarked) moving
around on the expressway constantly. The

momen ttheysee a vehicle in the wrong
lane or anydriver committing anyother
trafficoffence, they should instantly pull
them over andcompound the offence
andcollect a fine. Yes, at present the fines

are too low to act as a serious deterrent.
But I am sure at the local level, some

notification can be passed to increase

determined, they can
by strict policing of our

e-challans since last October and have

managed to collect the cash penalty fine
only from + lakh trafficoffenders!

rfil .

I nls 15

less than2.

lakh taffic
able to recover fines in

So whyis

have been issued for overspeeding on the
iconic B'andra-Worli Sea Linkin Mumbai.
But onl y 3sopeople have come forward
and paid the fine!

These e-challans are issued after
trafficviolations have been observed on
any of the about 4,7t7 CCTV cameras

spread across the city. A total of z5 traffic
constables keep track of traffic violators
via the CCTV feed that is displa yedin the
trafficcontrol room. On talking off-the
record to some trafficconstables, I learnt
thatmanlr cameras are unable to capture


